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Peggy Kennedy Her own marital status, work i.d. 1.1. POST-WAR 

I stayed home with the babies up to the time that they were about three and 

four. I really didn't ge '<hack to work because I wanted to go back to work, 

I went back to work cause we were bt'oke. 

At first my husband didn't like my working, but he accepted it as a reality. 

Stwart has always been unusual in that as long as we were both working, we 

shared the work at home. It wasn't the fact that I had to do the full load 

at home and the full load at work, 1ik1oost women did, even progressive women. 

My family viewed women working as a matter of course. At the time I was 

raised it wasn't that unusual, maybe just a little before m,y:generation. 

Women were raised with the idea that you're gonna have a career, that you're 

not gonna just be at home and a mother, this is the first women's lib movement, 

that I came just after, but my mother was really affected by it. She was a 

very independent woman. It was the Depression that made her work full-time 

for a living, but she always thought it was a very respectable thing to do. 

Although in my youth, when we had a fair a11ount of money, she used to 

fantasize about my being a lady of leisure. I doubt if she ever really believed 

it, but then she used to make up all kinds of things. 

It was just awful finding someone to look after the kids. There was just no 

daycare. The kids were three and four and I had a sudission of inept people~ 

Once I had a young fellow that was in from the logging camps, and he was a really 

nice boy. He used to come and get the kids in the morning, and dress them 

and change them and wheel them up to his mum's for the day. (Laughs.) So that 

was an emergenc~peration. I had a bunch of you~g girls; I'd put an ad in 

the paper, and try to pic'ithe kindliest of the people that applied, that I 

\ thought would be nice to the kids. Even if they left the house a mess! The 

kiddies' clothes were all dirty, the kiddies were all dirty when I came home. 
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Peggy Kennedy Boeing. Married status, childcare con't. 2.2.2. POST-WAR 

) So long as they were happy and they were kind to them. 

Eventually, I got good at this and I found a very nice woman, who's raised her 

own family, a middle-aged woman, who was an aobseisive-compulsive woman. I 

told her, "Your job isn't to tidy, not housework, just keep the kids busy and 

happy." But she tidied everything, the kind of person who couldn't walk into 

a room without tidying ;t up, and cleaning it. She was a gem. 
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Peggy Kennedy ~arital status of women in Boeing Aircraft 1.1. 
11pact on work i.d. 

-Women were single and married, about fiftytfifty, as far as I 1an remember. 

They were mostly quite young. There was a lot of married wome1Who had no 

idea of making a career, but whose husbands were oversea·& or whose husbands 
'I 

were working in the shipyards, in Boeing's, and thought, "Well, this is one 

way we'll be abl~o get ahead." Having lived through the Depression. Now their 

husbands finally had a steady job, and they could get a job to get a stake and 

buy a house. This was the dream of a lot of women, who went to work during 

the war. It wasn't the idea that this is women's lib, "We've got the right 

to work and we're going to work ... People though that, "We've got the chance to 

work,and we've been poor for so long, we'd just like to get ahead, get a 

bit of money put aside.'' 

During the war women left children with relatives mostly. Most of the women 

I worked with were younger, they didn't have kids. I think it was still 

general that people with families stayed home. 

During the Depression, when I worked in shops, the women who worked did have 

a certain amount of independence, and a lot of women who worked in the war 

effort didn't do it for independence. They wanted to go home and be housewives 

again. Whether they found they could do that after working, is another thing. 

I think a lot of them~perhaps found that they couldn't. 
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Peggy Kennedy Her job in plant 1. 
Shifts 

I started as a stores clerk, and I changed to being a shop cler.k very early, 
(Youf} 

which is a kind of secretary to the foreman. t\lfo the typing and send out the 

memos and draw up the shift-change lists, and so on. 

Boeing was shift work, it was three shifts. But being a shop clert·--1 had two 

shifts, morning and afternoon. It was nice in a way, because I got to 

know all the people on all the shifts. I'd be with one shift for dayshift 

and I'd change along with them for afternoons and work. When they went to 

gt-a-veyard I'd get W·ith another different group of people for days, so I 

was with different people for two months at a time.: They were monthly swing 

shifts. 

There were swing shifts because people didn't want to stay on afternoons 

) or graveyards. They couldn't get steady workers to go so Boeing just 

swung them all, they all had to take their turn. Monthly swing isn't as 

bad as welkly or two-weekly swing shift. I dontt know why industries 

still do that, it's devastating to the constitution. It took about a week 

to recover, to get your body r.hythm in order. And three weeks later you 

were going through it all again. 
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Sub-Assembly and 
Peggy Kennedy Supervision at Boeing 1. 

Sub-Assembly: --=·"-·- ( , .• fr 

Sub-assembly might do a ~')orft.,~fte housing for the c~k~i~~ Althoug11 

never worked in the main plant, I worked in the sub-assembly plants right 

down on Georgia Street. We used to have our main concert hall in Vancouver 

with the Goergia Auditorium, concert hall, sports hall, everything. That was 

converted into Plant 1-A at Boeing, and they had a plant which isn't there 

now. It was previously a ship-building place and it went back to being ship

building right after the war. Plant 1-that's the main downtown plant, 

Plant 1-=A was the Georgia Auditorium, and the main plant was out on Sea Island. 

The lead hands , they got from the foremen what they were supposed to do, 

what sub-assemblies were needed, and they'd go and draw out the parts from 

the store and assign the jobs to the different workers, and see that they did 

-) it properly and see that it got done. They worked too, they didn't just 

supervise. The whole plant was divided into shops, and each shop had a 

foreman and about three assistant foremen witnin three shifts. 

Workers got along with each other. The main sort of relaxation after hours 

was bitching about what an awful foremaR we had. We had some really awful 

ones. (Laughs.) I think they chose quite poorly what kind of foremen they 

had. Our foreman, was a former shoe salesman. You would expect to be 

abJ-e to respect your foreman,because he's in the Machinists' Union he'd know 

something about machine work and something about assembly. But he just knew 

sometbing about brown-nosing (Laughs.); Licking the boots. Our foreman, I know, 

got very little respect from the people who knew the job, because they knew 

they knew it better than he did. It actually wasn't the foreman's job to teach 

anybody. He just had to administer, and I suppose it wasn't really that much of 

a drawback i~ you didn't know anything about machine work. But it didn't promote 

good feelings in the plant.' 
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Peggy Kennedy Women in Boeing Aircraft 1.1. 

It was about two to one: women to men, in the plant. The women in Boeinga did 

a lot of sub-assembly work. They worked on the same jobs up to a point, until they 

got to the higher, more responsible jobs. I don't remember them working 

in the machine shop or the heat treat. There was a lot of work that men did 

.that women didn't, like the real machinist work. The wages were excatly the 

same as those of men. They received equal benefits, equal wages, but not 

equal promotion. Men and women were on the same seniority list. And there were 

automatic raises, they were equally distributed to men and women. That is, 

if you were b1red on as a beginne~ you got forty cents and hour whether you 
AJ.I)( 

were a man or a woman and after si6 months you got raised to fifty cents an 

hour. But on the other hand, I never heard of one woman ever being promoted to 

a foreman and there were a lot of foremen, there. I don't remember a woman 

being a lead hand, there may have been one or two, but every crew of six or 

seven had a lead hand, and they were always men; they got ten cents an hour 

extra. They did have a training set-up where thet trained women and men for sub

assembly and assembly work. 

The reason that there wasn't a women's consciousness-raising group is that men 

and women were exactly the same in the union. I don't remember the union 

asking for women in certain kinds of jobs. 

There was a one hundred per cent growth in the numbers of workers in the Boeing 

plant, they didn't have any previous to the war. Some people came from the 

Prairie provinces, from Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, A lot of women 

whose men were in the army came. And they worked for a stake. 
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Peggy Kennedy Lay-offs/Post-War 1. 

Peggy: 
) There were just massive layoffs after the war. Women were anxious and they 

, felt unemployed. (Laughs.) I always thought that I 'WOuld get another job. 

Stewart and I took off for Port Alberni; he was quite sure he wuld get a 

job in the mill because of his past experience in the 1110Dds. And I did, 

in fact, get a job. 

The unions did in fact organize; we had lots of desperate_ plans to prevent 
~J·~ 

layoffs: doing pre-fab houses, shipyards doing peacetfi~ ships and so on, 

but it didn't prevent layoffs. ho 

An interesting thing -was, that spring, a lot of peop~nt otit to the 

Okanagan to pick berries and fmit were ex-Eoeing, employees~ and the pickers 

had never been organized. They organized a union of pickers. All the pickers 

start at a certain time; they stopped and had rest periods at a certain 

time. They're not formally unionized yet, are they? 
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Peggy Kennedy Her Unionism 1.1. 

) It was quite stimulating 1«>rking in Boeing, there were arot of women working 

there. I went to wrk first as a stores clerk, which meant I was handing 

out little,-illl!fibered parts in the sub-assembly shop. One of the first things 

my fellow workers said to me is, ''We've got a union here. You' 11 be expected 

to join." I was preconditioned for that, that was one of the reasons I wanted 

to work there, I wanted to join the umion and take part in it. I accepted the fact 

that if you wrked in an industry you joined the union. 

Soon after I joined we had a protest about the lack of rest periods, because 

we went through from seven-thirty to eleven:..thirty, and half an hour for 

lunch and then right through from twelve to three-thirty. A lofof these union 

people looked up the research that showed that people 'Worked more efficiently 

if they had rest periods. So one morning everyone sat down and had a rest 

period. Management figured that if we were going to sit down for ten 

minutes every morning and afternoon, they weren't coming in, so that led to 

a lockout for two weeks. The strike came back with a rest period. 

I guess I was interested,intellectually, in the progressive movement, and I'd 

met people in college who were interested in it. My older brother was pro

union. Mater was interested in everything we were doing; if we came up with 
/..-. 

an interesting idea she'd be intereste~dn it. She herself had never thought of 
-' -'1-' 

being active in the union,or had nev~considered what would happen if one of her 

) family got involved in the union.! don't know if you'd call her pro-union; she 

was pro-us. 
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Peggy Kennedy Her Unionism 2.2. 

I wasn't very involved 41l~he union when I first started. I was a union member 

and glad to be one, and I went to the meetings which is more than most 

union members do in any organization. SEE ADDITION: END OF'PG.4 

The first time anybody noticed me is when they wanted some news for the union 

paper from the plant and so I said., "I'll write it," I guess I was at the 
~. 

general meeting. I wrote just a little article, a funny one, from our plant, 

from the union viewpoint, and then everybody from the plant was surprised. 

Because fhey they thought that the shop clerk, who was the foreman's secretary, 

would be pro-management and anti-union, So many people came up and said, 

''Did you really write that? I never thought you'd write 'something like that!" 

After that the union executive,notic;:ed, ''There's someone whi:J'stat least interested 

in the union", . .and they askeefne to be shop steward. You didn't have to be 

-1 elected as a shop steward, the chief shop steward just came out and tried to 
' 

dragoon somebody into taking the job. I didn't care if everybody else in the 

shop had turned it down. I still thought it was a great honour to be a 
- :i .'!. 

shop. steward, and I was re~lly glad to accept. 

~;';J:?.~~;::~:"··~r~~~~· ;~:~~fe( the union policy to the people on the floor, 

at that time there wasn't a check-off, so I'd have to go around and ask all the 

new members if they'd become members, and if they said, "No! ,-" .to persuade them 

otherwise, and keep up the old ones' dues--that was the worst job!. Then there 

were grievances-:like people had been refused a raise when they were due for 

an automatic raise. Or people had been hired at the wcng rate; someone with 

experience in another shop was supposed to be hired at the improver's rate instead 

of the beginner's. 

What they did was fill out a grievance fonn, and I would march into the foreman's 

_) office--there were only two foremen in Plant 1-A, and one of then was quite nice 

and one of them was quite awful. So I'd march into their office and just show them 
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Peggy Kennedy Her Unionism 3. 3. 

the grievance fonn and immediately the faee would go purple--! don't know wmat 

management did to foremen who came in with grievance fonns, it must have been 

something awful! (Laughs.)_ They'd react to these grievance fonns as though I 

was murdering them! It was an emotional experience to bring a grievance fonn 
f., 

to a foreman. I was in my teens, and you must nnembertoo that these foremen, 
t-, ~t least 11 l J 

they,wer~ite a bit older than I was. 

I wasn't used to walking into pec::)ple' s offices with demands. But I found 

it interesting. For one thing, it :made me more likely to speak up on issues, 

not so much for myself, but because I bad to underst«f)nd what people's 

grievances were to ~plain them to management, to interpret them in union 

meetings. I got to know a lot of the women and a lot of the people--! knew 

everybody in the plant because it was a small plant. Whenever an issue 

came up,I l'JOUld always get up and speak on it, so they'd know what my position 

was, because somet:imes when you're thinking about something, you want to know 

what s6meone that you know about, what their position is. So I got used to 

getting up at a big meeting and spealing, which lasn't wasy. 

I was in the International Association of Machinists, ~ocal 756. I became 
It was The 7 56 Review. 

editor of the newspaper. I first wrote for this paper and the then-editor of 

the paper was a very progressive person with whom I bad taken Honour French at 

UBC--so it was an Old Boys' Club, Old Persons Club, I mean. He left to edit 

the Fisherman's Union paper, and he stayed there for ,many years. He was 

a good writer and good at the technical end: • I learned everything about how 

to publish a small newspaper singlehanded from h:im. That's about what it was: 

different officials wrote co~s and~he editor wrote all the news, all the 

eddtorials, it was only monthly. 
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Peggy Kennedy Her Unionism 4.4. 

I suppose I had a lot of influence. I don't feel I ever set policy, because 1 

was a member of the executive too, I was Plant 1-A'representative. Again, 

I was the &nly woman and the youngest person on it.,.-I was always in that position 

in those days. I got so sused to being the youngest person in the room that 

it\s taken me years to realize that I'm not anymore. 

There were l<IOJllen's bits and pieces in the paper. There wasn't a regular women's 

column. Lots of 'WOlllen were shop stewards and aTote their views on things. 

Anybody that wanted to write about anything could put it in. 

It was prett)l well organized by the time I got there, but it wasn't a closed 

shop. It later became one. You paid your dues; it wasn't really a condition of 

employment but you had to pay dues. 

I think t.ny union that has a a good shop ste\'lr.lrds' body that's active, there is 

a really solidly based union. I used to walk down the shop, and people l«ltlld 

ask me things , ;and I l\'OUld ~ay, ''Well, why are you askin~e?" And they'd say, 

'"cause you're the union." I wasn't the union, I was the shop steward, but that's 

what a shop steward means to the person on the job. 

It was a stimulating time and a time of growth, and a time of learning alot of 

things. Alot of people who'd n~ver heard of unions or neve~nsidered 
joining one, were drawn into the union movement"and it changed them! 

,;_ . ..---~-~ 

ADDITION TO PG. 2: Like most unions, there was a small percentage turned out to 

the regular meetings. It swelled considerably during negotiation months 

) andperha IS during election months too .. 



PEGGY KENNEDY Union Issues 1.1. 

) It 'WaS a good eight-hour day, not cotmting the lunch hour. Rest periods 'Was 

a question, and wages. The fight for rest periods was the Only real upheaval 

we had the whole time the war was on. We had a no-strike pledge. 

The employer expressed the usual doom doubts ••• pretty antagonistic. From time 

to time tllere was sane ha¢ssment of ~rl<:ers. They used to transfer fractious 

members away from their sphere of influence to another plant. 

I think the union really was more interested in production than the management. 

The management was in~erested in profits, but that's not the same tlning. 

There was a feeling of solidarity (between union$); they all wanted to wmlthe 

war. 

Stewart: We stressed a right attitude of supervision. One shop increased 

production fifty per cent, in bJo months. Wtomtded this for three months 

befoare management listened to us. We said, "Get rid of the supervisor, 
all 

and we'll show you what production•svabout." And they got rid of him, put 

I , 

him ·somewhere else and we increased the production by fifty per cent, unbelievable. 

Everybody dug in and lolOrl<:ed, like fiends. 

Peggy: It's very- subjective, lilt mY attittlae-"was-~~ainly-very supportive 

of- the war effort. I used to eye these signs: ~ ''What have you done for the 

'War effort to-day?" And I'd takeltt very seriously, ''What have I done?" 

We were allowed to sell war bands right on the shop floor; we were alliwed 

time to have a little meeting and get out our kits; we were allowed time off 

) ~rk :to sell war bonds. The company sponsored an inter-shop competition of 

who would b.t1he most war bonds, per capita. We'd have goals and a p('edge too; 
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Peggy Kennedy Union Issues,/War Effort 2.2. 

we had a little ceremony when we reached our goal. 

Then it was considered that my union activity was part of my war work. I used to 

think, " .•. if I've done something constructive in my union to~day," eyeing the 

sign very seriously,. (.taughsfl nthen I've done something for the war effort. n 

I used to think, "It's really hard being a member of the Armed Forces, and if 

we don't do anything to make Canada a little better than the Depression-wrecked 

place that they left, then we've been wasting our time." I'm not sure if 

we accomplished it, 11aybe we did. 
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Peggy KeMedy Women's issues 1.1. 

One of the things I remember was the women always complaining about the style 

of hat they had to wear. No Veronica Lake hairdos, which were the "in" thing 
all 

at the time. The -women had to haveAtheir hair tucked under these turbans, 

and overalls. Women had to wear things that covered their hair, they resented it. 

The management ended up giving us three kinds of hats to try out. One was a 

sort of turban with a little peak on it; the other was just a plain triangle that 

you wrapped around your head. Everybody started out with those: a great big 
I' 

triangle, you just wind it auound your head and keep all your hairhnder it. 
J 

Everybody complained about them, but wwhen we got tll these fanc~hats to 

wear, everybody went back to the tringle, 'cause it's easier if you lost yours, 

you just tore up another piece of sheet or something. 

but l«>men did talk about it ~ot. 
\ ........ .-· 

That was a minor issue 

I was mt~, the women's conunittee; it wasn't a very active cormnittee. 

Stewart: As far as women's dress is concerned, the union didn't take it up, 

but we had a conmittee established, for women. To deal with, ''what 'tofclS a right 

approach to the question of what we do and do not wear in the plant. Let the 

women determine what they wear on their head. They had to wear hats, but they 

could have said, "To hell with it!" 

Peggy: I'm conscious of how little aware we were of the kinds of things that women 

now becC>me aware of in consciousness-raising groups. If we had a consciousness-

raising group then, it wuld have blown our minds! We were aware that working 

people are exploited, and we thought th.at it was quite a step for equality that 

'WOlllen were recognized as part of this wrking force. It just didn' tJseem to be 

an issue, that wmen did have special areas of exploitation; I think we just 

weren't conscious of it. 



Peggy Kennedy Women's Issues 2.2. 

The first thing that I remember that really bugged me was, I was representative 

at a really big meeting ef people ~from different unions, and one of the 

speakers was a woman. One out of quite a few, anti that seemed quite natural to 

me, it didn't bother me in the least. But when t1tey_ introduced hetfhey said, 

'~e're gonna put Mrs. So-and-Sjron first, because she has a pressing engagement, 

she bas to leave." And she said, "I must admit, the •.ip;.essing engagement> is the 

Sunday roast." I thought, '"6bd4amftit, can't anyone else put on her roast for her 

while she's got sometminfore important to do?!" It really bugged me. 

I think some of the issues were that wanen who 'WOrked had two jobs, they had their 

home and they had their work, except for the ofd exception. The men had the 

top offices in the union, and they expected their wiveS to stay home with the 

children. They could concern themselves in a passsive way, while staying 

home, and keeping house and keepi~the children. Whereas if a JII8.1Tied ~J«»nan _ ~ ~., _. ~ 

with children was interested in the labour mOV.ement, she wouldn't dream of 

taking a position which wuld demand that whe l'nls werking all hours of the day 

and night, because it was just not accepted that a woman would do that anc! leave 

her husband to look after the children andi:he house. I wndered about that 

too: why shouldn't she! But I never brought it up, and nobody else ever brought it 

up, to my knowledge. (Laughs.) Maybe we began to wonder about things. 

The needs "WOmen did raise, in some ways they were divisive. \4fuen we went to 

Victoria, we went to varions representatives' offices. We saw the Premier too. 

I got a chance to tell him that women had won the right to work. It never occurred 

to me, poor women have always had the right to wrk, it's not a right, it's a 

) necessity. If it's necessary to work, women should be able to do it, I never 

thought of phrasing it that way. Because women work for the same reasons that 

men do, that they've gotta, not so much 'cause they love it! 
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peggy Kennedy 3. 3. Women's Issues 

Women's issues auch as, ''we want a kind of equality that will giv~s an equal 
I 

i9ht to the top jobs,',' it wasn't raised. If a woman had a home and children, she 

wa.sn 't so involved. The women who made the going in the union were all single 

women. The union did draw women in, but not as a seperate group. In many ways 

they thought that they were being very egalitarian, that they wanted both 

Wanen..an~en to join, that they wanted both women an~en as shop stewards • 
./ 

Women were shop stewards, they headed conunittees: a speacial connnittee would 

be set up~o investigate and report on something, well, they'd chair a conunittee. 
\ 

Bazbara Bainbridge was on the executive, Betty Griffin was active, with people 

on the floor. No women sat on the p.egotia'fngonnnittee. 

Every conunittee I was on, and I seemed to have been on quite alot of conunittees, 

like the shop stewards' committee and the plant cdmmittee, I was always asked 

to be the secretary. I was young and eager and I thought it was a great honour. 

I always accepted and did all the secretarial work. But now I realize that it's 
,~7 

a bit of a 'put-down 'r, that women are the most suitable people to do the 
L/ 

fiddley kind of work of a committee instead of the broad thinking. 

The women activists were , quite left-wing women who didn't hav~the con-

sciousness about women that their sort of women have to-day. Men encouraged them 

and accepted them, but they didn't encourage antcept their wives to go out and 

do it while they stayed home. 

People may have worried about what's going to happen at the end (of the war); 

the men are gonna come home, and the women will have all the jobs, then who's~ 

going to get squeezed out. 
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Peggy Kennedy CP/Union 1.1. 

For alot of women unionism was part of their political activity and vice 

versa. You did have to be careful about bringing your political activity 

overtly into the union, because, -a~ot of the rank and file members were 

very wary, saying: nArn I joining the union or am I joining the CoJllltUllist Party?" 

They wanted to be very sure that there was a distinction between the t'WO. 

For every issue in the union we had long, long talks in the party. 

Although I must say that I never found the party very ~oriented. Should 

have been the most conscious of "WOmen's exploitation, but it wasn't. 



Peggy Kennedy Union Social Life 1.1. 

1 ~) I 'WB.S on afternoon shift, for half my life, · and there used to be dances for 

) 

) 

twelve 
people who got off work at A- o.~clock, which 'WB.S great! You're getting off 

wrk at twelve and you go home and everybody's asleep. You get up in the 

midille of the morning and everybody's gone to wrk. So you never have any social 

life on afternoon shift, lmless you get together with other afternoon shift 

people. What we used to do was go to each other's houses for coffee, or else 

go to these dances that the 'WOJilen organized. 


